
  BISHOP COTTON WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

                     E-CELL  E-EVOLVE                              

                                      “CONSORTIUM”

                          MILLENNIUM - HONORING THE PAST,

            TREASURING THE PRESENT, SHAPING THE FUTURE 

The annual inter-collegiate programme of E-cell,  Consortium was held on  JULY 5th 2022.

This event was much awaited by the students and faculty members who had been working

hard to make it happen and to welcome other colleges to be a part of it. 

    

The dignitaries for the event were our Principal Dr.D Raveena Rabecca, The founder and 

CEO of “SAVE SOUL” Mr Gaurav Bora as the Chief Guest and students from various 

colleges across the city including, Krupanidhi Degree College, CMS college, Sheshadripuram 

main college, St.Joseph evening college, St Anne’s college, Jyothi Nivas autonomous college, 

Reva university , NMKRV , CMR university, Dayananda Sagar college , and our very own 

college students.



    The programme began with an

Inauguration ceremony starting with an opening prayer

and a bible reading. It was followed by the lighting of the

lamp which was done by our dignitaries and e-cell faculty

members along with one student representative from other

college.  The event stated with Inauguration classical

dance by Ambika and group. Our Principal, Dr.D

Raveena Rabecca addressed the gathering and gave a

brief introduction on E-cell and its activities and

Consortium. We had a video presentation by QUDSIA 

which was displayed to all.

Mr.  Gaurav  Bohra,  founder  and  CEO  of  Save  Soul,

addressed t

the audience, through which they all were enlightened and

motivated.  As  an  element  of  entertainment,  we  had  a

group  (Taruna and Akanksha group) of  our students,

put  up  a  dance  performance.  Brief  introductions  to  the

events were given by  Taslem.F  after which we had the

vote of thanks delivered by Lalitha.V . To mark the end of the inauguration ceremony, participants

from all colleges were called on stage for a group picture along with our dignitaries and faculty.

Our team had planned 5 events, namely – BID&ROB (Entrepreneurship jeopardy), SECURITEAM

PERTIFICIENT (B-PLAN) ,GOLD MINES (Treasure hunt) ,ELITE TYCOON (Best Entrepreneur)



and FASHION SHOW. The events were carried out successfully, with many teams taking part in

each. For each event, we had judges to decide the winning team. Simultaneously, we had a signature

campaign for the participants to sign and leave their feedback about Consortium. 

                       

EVENT 1 :-  BID & ROB ( Entrepreneurship  jeopardy)

This event was held in one of the classroom (Classroom number -F8). It was done through jeopardy

software.  Miss. Richa L Khandelwal was the judge for event. The event was  lead by  Jinal L

Khandelwal and Pranali Jain. Event had 5 rounds of  bidding for the points,100 to 500 on each

questions.  Eight team participated in the event among them we had three team as winners.

                 

EVENT 2:- SECURITEAM PERTIFICIENT (B-PLAN)

The  event  was  held  in  one  of  the  classroom  (classroom  number  -F9).This  event  was  lead  by

Shwetha Chabria and Nafisa . Mrs.Sagora B I from krupanidhi college and Mrs. Porkodi from

Bishop Cotton Women’s Christian college were judges for the event. There were 8 teams consisting

2-3 members in each team among them we had 3 winners. Participants brought new business ideas

which was displaced through power point presentations on screen and few hand written creativity on

KG cardboard given by us.



                      

EVENT 3:- GOLD MINES (Treasure hunt)

The event took place in college campus as it was to find the hidden treasure . Participants enjoyed

the event since, it was solving riddles and running throughout the campus. This event had highest

participants having 14 groups among them we had one winner. This event was lead by Lalitha.V

and Tasleem.F. Our Judge for  the event  was Dr.  SAADIA HAMEED from the  department  of

Commerce helped us for the riddles.  

EVENT 4:- ELITE TYCOON (Best Entrepreneur)

The event took place three places first round in outside the campus to sell the given

product with a minimum margin of Rs.50 with duration of 15 minutes only, Second

round took place in classroom auction in lakhs (Amount not exceeding more than 10

lakhs)  of  four  business  combination  each  of  different  companies  CEO,  HEAD

FINACE OFFICER,  HEAD MANAGER and HR to draw a B-plan of new product

with  various  combination  of  people  duration  was  60  minutes  ,  final  round  –

entrepreneurial  roasting  on  the  B-plan  prepared  by  them in  seminar  hall  front  of

audience.We had 6 participants out of which one was winner.

           This event was conducted by Dimple and Khushbhu Jalan. Judges for the

event were Miss NEHA , 



        

EVENT 6 :- FASHION SHOW

This was last event for the day. There were 3 teams out of which one team won the

cash price. This event was lead by Pranali Jain and Tasleem .F.the judges for the

event were 

We  had  a  sumptuous  lunch  provided  to  all  volunteers  of   our  event  and  Refreshments  to  all

participants,  following which we conducted the valedictory ceremony. Winners of all the events

were awarded certificates and trophies. Participation certificates were also given out to all who came

forward to take part. A final vote of thanks was given by Miss.Suriya Naaz , our E-cell Coordinator.

There were also many stalls being put up in our campus on this occasion. As a club, we

would like to thank our Principal- Dr.D Raveena Rabecca for always encouraging us and also our 

sponsors - E stores, All about that WE CONNECT and TIA SILVER PRIVATE LIMITED, for 

their support. A big thank you goes out to our E-cell faculty members - Suriya Ma'am, Jaya 

Ma'am, Sarala Sonia Ma'am, and  Shruthi Ma'am , for being our constant source of motivation 

and always bringing out the best in us. It was a proud moment for all the core members as well as all

those who helped us in making sure that Consortium 2022 was a grand success!




